
WFN NSRG INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATION IN NEUROSONOLOGY 
 

The International Certification in Neurosonology is conducted under the auspices of the 

Neurosonology Research Group (NSRG), World Federation of Neurology (WFN). WFN 

NSRG, established in the 1970s, is an international professional organisation of members with 

interest, training, academic contributions in neurosonology, under the umbrella of the WFN. 

Its aims are to promote scientific research, education and training in the field of ultrasonic 

techniques, and to promote international cooperation and dissemination of scientific 

information regarding the discipline of ultrasound in the field of Neurosciences. It is 

recognised by the WFN as an expert panel in neurosonology, WFN itself is an international 

professional organisation of members of the neuroscience community, the largest in the world. 

The aim of international certification is to elevate the level of quality of diagnostic 

Neurosonology by awarding those who proved to be able to teach this method in theory and 

practice. 

 

The following is the standard format of the Certification in Neurosonology. 

 

1. Conditions of participation 
The examinee has to be board certified physician and member of the NSRG or ESNCH 

(European Society of Neurosonology and Cerebral Hemodynamics). Theoretical and practical 

knowledge and experience is mandatory as well as sufficient knowledge in English language 

and ultrasound terminology. While there is no minimal requirement for training hours to be 

eligible to take the examinations, it is unlikely that a candidate without an in-depth knowledge 

of neurosonology from wide reading and discussion, and   performance skill from performing 

hundreds of ultrasound studies will pass the certification examinations. 

 

2. General structure 
The process of certification has two components: 

1. Multiple choice test (MCQ-test) 

2. Practical examination (“hands on”) 

Full certification needs a pass in both components. It is possible to pass only the theoretical 

part (MCQ-test), but for the practical test passing the MCQ-test is a precondition either 

beforehand or in parallel at the same meeting. 

 

3. Multiple Choice (MC) Test 

3.1. General considerations and responsibilities 
The international commission of certification has organized the MC test. The certification 

process requires the following: 

 A local organizer and A member of the commission who is responsible for the 

correct implementation of the certification process. The local organizer can not be 

both a member of the commission and the local organizer at the same time. There 

must be two separate responsible people present to administer the examination.  

 The questions are created, collected and administered by the members of the 

commission.  

 The questions and correct answers are not available publicly. All questions  for the 

MC test will be incorporated in a central collection of registered and approved 

questions.  



 The number of participants is limited depending on local facilities. Time and location 

must be announced at least one month in advance. Participation requires registration 

before the defined deadline. 

 

3.2. Questions 
3.2.1 40 questions should be given to the participants. They relate to neurovascular 

examinations including the following topics: 

 Anatomy  

 Pathophysiology and hemodynamics  

 Physics and instrumentation  

 Diagnostic criteria and interpretation of tests  

3.2.2 Choice of 4 answers, only one is correct 

Sample question: 

Which of the following features is consistently found in the extracranial external carotid 

artery, but not in the extracranial  internal carotid artery? 

A. anterolateral location 

B. branches 

C. antegrade flow 

D. low resistant flow pattern 

 

Answer: B 

 

3.2.3 The questions are flashed one by one onto a screen at 1 minute intervals. After all the 

questions are shown, the questions will be re-shown, at 30 seconds each.  

Examinees are seated in at sufficient distance to avoid cheating and in alternating rows A and 

B, each with the same set of questions but in a different order. Projection of the set A and B is 

on split screen or double projection.  

 

3.2.4 Answers are entered into an answering sheet 1 mark is awarded for each correct answer, 

no marks for incorrectly or unanswered questions. No negative marks are given. 

3.3.4 The threshold to pass the exam is 75 % correct answers (30 of 40 questions) 

 

3.3.5. The MC test will be supervised by the organizing team. Questions will not be handed 

out after the test. 

 

4. Practical Examination 
4.1 The participant should be able to use a pencil probe (CW,PW), extracranial colour duplex 

sonography and either transcranial colour duplex sonography or Doppler sonography.  

 

4.2 The examinee will be confronted with one of two possible tasks depending on the decision 

of the local organizer of the test: 

 

 

Unilateral examination of a subject without major pathology, without transmission 

problems of the skull: 
They must image and document the following arteries of one side, including angle correction 

for velocity measurements (where applicable): 



 Supratrochlear A. (branch of the ophthalmic artery) (CW,PW)  

 ICA at the origin and 2-3 cm downstream (Colour Duplex)  

 VA (V3 or V0/1) (Colour Duplex)  

 MCA (PW or Colour Duplex)  

Examination of a subject with well-defined pathology, without transmission problems of 

the skull: 
The test should focus on to the pathology 

 

4.3 Details of the practical examination 

 

4.3.1 Allotted time for the practical test not more than 30 min. Each applicant will perform the 

exam under supervision of two members of the international certification committee (or 

nominated examiners of equal experience). not more than 1 examiner should be from the 

same country as the examinee. 

4.3.2 The applicant can familiarize with the devices beforehand and will be given technical 

support during the exam. 

4.3.3 In case of stenosis the participant has to classify the finding into degree of disease 

(verbal description): low, moderate, severe, near occlusive, total occlusion. 

4.3.4 The participant has to present the criteria he is applying for quantification of the 

neurosonologic test including ECST or NASCET criteria referring to the angiogram 

4.3.5 Criterion to pass should be that the participant: 

 Describes the finding without misclassifying of more then one degree (as described 

above) of stenosis (In case of examining a patient) 

 Classifies correctly an occlusion versus stenosis (In case of examining a defined 

pathology)  

 Is able to differentiate and document correctly the above mentioned  arteries in the 

allotted time (In case of examining a subject without pathology) 

5. Certificate 

Those passing the examination will receive a certificate from the WFN NSRG 

6. Recommended Reading 

Understanding Ultrasound Physics, Third Edition. Sidney K. Edelman 

Diagnostic Ultrasound: Principles and Instruments (Diagnostic Ultrasound: Principles & 

Instruments. Frederick W. Kremkau PhD 

Cerebrovascular Ultrasound in Stroke Prevention and Treatment. Andrei V. Alexandrov 

(Editor) 

Neurosonology. Charles H. Tegeler MD, Viken L. Babikian MD, Camilo R. Gomez MD  

Atlas of Neurosonology. Ekaterina Titianova, Kurt Niederkorn, Emilia Christova (Editors),  

Cerebrovascular Ultrasound: Theory, Practice and Future Developments. M. G. Hennerici,  

Stephen P. Meairs and M. Hennerici. 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Understanding-Ultrasound-Physics-Sidney-Edelman/dp/0962644447
http://www.amazon.com/Diagnostic-Ultrasound-Principles-Instruments-Kremkau/dp/0721631924
http://www.amazon.com/Diagnostic-Ultrasound-Principles-Instruments-Kremkau/dp/0721631924
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_athr_dp_sr_1?_encoding=UTF8&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books&field-author=Andrei%20V.%20Alexandrov
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_athr_dp_sr_1?_encoding=UTF8&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books&field-author=Charles%20H.%20Tegeler%20MD
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_athr_dp_sr_2?_encoding=UTF8&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books&field-author=Viken%20L.%20Babikian%20MD
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_athr_dp_sr_3?_encoding=UTF8&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books&field-author=Camilo%20R.%20Gomez%20MD
http://www.tower.com/books/author/m-g-hennerici/cid/100936436
http://www.tower.com/books/author/stephen-p-meairs/cid/100582958
http://www.tower.com/books/editor/m-hennerici/cid/101457170


Neurosonology and neuroimaging of stroke. J.M. Valdueza, St. J. Schreiber, J.E. Roehl,  R. 

Klingenbiel. Thieme 2008. 

Ultrasound Diagnosis of Cerebrovascular Disease: Doppler sonography of the extra- and 

intracranial arteries; Duplex-sonography.  G. M. von Reutern, H.J Buedingen,  Thieme 1993 

Doppler Ultrasound, physics, instrumentation and signal processing. D.H. Evans, W. N, Mc 

Dicken, John Wiley 2000 

Color-coded duplex Ultrasonography of cerebral vessels, atlas and manual. E. Bartels, 

Schattauer 1999 

 

Further information 

For further information on the certification examinations, please email:  

g.v.reutern (at)gmx.de 

 

By: 

G.-Michael von Reutern, M.D. 

Commission Chair 

http://www.nsrg.org.tw/task.htm  

Eva Bartels, M.D. 

Commission Vice Chair 

N. V. Ramani M.D. Commission member 

http://www.nsrg.org.tw/task.htm

